MEMORANDUM
TO:

Board of Directors

FROM:

Catherine Hayes, Board Secretary

DATE:

June 15, 2016

RE:

June 23, 2016, Board Meeting

This memorandum shall serve as notice of the Regular Board of Directors Meeting of the Eagle River
Water & Sanitation District:

Thursday, June 23, 2016
11:30 a.m.
Eagle River Water & Sanitation District Office
Walter Kirch Room
846 Forest Road
Vail, CO
81657

Cc:
ERWSD Managers
Ken Marchetti, Marchetti & Weaver, PC

Board Materials via Email:
Caroline Bradford, Independent Consultant
Dan Clayton, Brown & Caldwell
Virginia Egger, town of Avon
Amy Greer, Stan Bernstein & Associates, Inc.
Jonathan Heroux, Piper Jaffray & Co
Tambi Katieb, Land Planning Collaborative, Inc.
Jim Lamont, Vail Homeowners Association
Lee Leavenworth, Loyal E. Leavenworth, PC
Holly Loff, Eagle River Watershed Council
Melissa Macdonald Nelson, Independent Consultant
Timm Paxson, Eagle River Watershed Council
Cliff Thompson, IKS Consulting
Bob Weaver, Leonard Rice Engineers

BOARD OF DIRECTORS REGULAR MEETING
June 23, 2016, 11:30 a.m.
1. Consultant/Guest Introduction
2. Public Comment•
3. Action Items
3.1.
3.2.
3.3.
3.4.

Resolutions Honoring Kim Langmaid and Debbie Buckley – Rick Sackbauer
☼
Meeting Minutes of May 26, 2016, Regular Meeting
District Committees
☼
Consent Agenda: Contract Log

4. Strategy Items
4.1. none
5. General Manager Report – Linn Brooks*
5.1. Information Items – Linn Brooks
5.2. Finance Report – James Wilkins*
5.2.1. Water Sales – May
5.2.2. Development Impact Fee Revenue Report – May
5.2.3. Wells Fargo Purchasing Card Rebate Update*
5.2.4. SpyGlass Telecom Lines Consolidation Update*
5.3. Operations Report*
5.3.1. Eagle Park Quarterly Operations Report†
5.3.2. Regulation 31 Rulemaking Hearing Update*
5.4. Public Affairs Report – Diane Johnson*
5.5. Monthly Reports
5.5.1.
5.5.2.

New Development Report*
Authority May Meeting Summary – draft*

6. General Counsel Report – Jim Collins†
7. Water Counsel Report – Glenn Porzak
7.1. District Water Rights Report
7.2. Federal Water Rights Protection Act
7.3. District Diligence Cases

☼

☼ Action Item Attachment
* Informational Attachment
† Confidential Attachment
• Public comment of items not on the agenda is limited to three minutes per person on any particular subject for which
public comment is accommodated, pursuant to § 18-9-108, C.R.S.

8. Executive Session pursuant to § 24-6-402(a)(b) and (e), C.R.S.
8.1. General Counsel Review of Matters in Negotiation – Jim Collins
8.2. Water Counsel Review of Matters in Negotiation – Glenn Porzak
8.2.1. Eagle River MOU Projects
8.2.2. CRCA Matters
9. Adjournment

RESOLUTION AND PROCLAMATION OF THE
EAGLE RIVER WATER & SANITATION DISTRICT
Recognizing Kim Langmaid
for Dedication and Competent Leadership provided to the
Eagle River Water & Sanitation District
WHEREAS, the esteemed Kim Langmaid (“Kim”) served as an effective and distinguished Member of the Eagle River Water & Sanitation
District Board since 2014; and
WHEREAS, Kim led the District and its more than 23,000 constituents with a combination of intellect, diplomacy, steadiness, and youthful
enthusiasm, always displaying her strong commitment to sustainability and environmental protection in her home community of Vail; and
WHEREAS, Kim has been actively involved and made significant contributions in managing and protecting the water resources, the
environment, the watershed, and the water quality of the Eagle River Valley and especially Gore Creek, bringing a science-based
perspective and a PhD-level education to all Board matters; and
WHEREAS, Kim has tirelessly and creatively worked to resolve differences with Federal, State, and local agencies on water rights
matters; and
WHEREAS, Kim has provided balanced leadership to foster a strong working relationship with the Upper Eagle Regional Water
Authority, and in addressing items of mutual concern with the Authority Board; and
WHEREAS, Kim proactively promoted agreements and partnerships with other governments and stakeholders, including the Towns of
Vail, Minturn, and Avon, Walking Mountains Science Center, Eagle County, the Eagle River Watershed Council, the Colorado River
Water Conservation District, Denver Water, the Cities of Aurora and Colorado Springs, the Colorado Water Conservation Board, the
Bureau of Land Management, and the U.S. Forest Service; and
WHEREAS, during Kim’s tenure, the District contributed efforts towards groundbreaking state-level action to protect water rights,
including finalization of the Colorado Water Plan and passage of the Colorado Water Rights Protection Act legislation to protect District
and Authority water rights from unlawful and uncompensated takings; and
WHEREAS, Kim has willingly and effectively served on a variety of Board committees, including the Employee Housing, Real Estate and
New Development, Hahnewald Barn, Water Quality, and Wilderness Policy Committees;
NOW THEREFORE, be it known that the Eagle River Water & Sanitation District hereby expresses its most sincere gratitude and
appreciation to Kim for her years of dedication, leadership, intellect, and thoughtfulness, provided not only to the District, but also to the
future generations of our customers in the District who will reap the benefits and significant savings of the service she has provided.
ADOPTED UNANIMOUSLY this ___th day of _______ 2016.

Tom Allender

Stephen Friedman

George Gregory

Frederick P. Sackbauer, IV

Bill Simmons

Paul Testwuide

Linn Brooks, General Manager

Glenn E. Porzak, Water Rights Counsel

__________________________________
James P. Collins, General Counsel

RESOLUTION AND PROCLAMATION OF THE
EAGLE RIVER WATER & SANITATION DISTRICT
Recognizing Debbie Buckley
for Dedication and Competent Leadership provided to the
Eagle River Water & Sanitation District
WHEREAS, the esteemed Debbie Buckley (“Debbie”) served as an effective and distinguished Member of the Eagle River Water &
Sanitation District Board since 2008; and
WHEREAS, Debbie led the District and its more than 23,000 constituents with a combination of intellect, diplomacy, steadiness, and
enthusiasm, always displaying her strong commitment to our community and offering a unique county-wide perspective on water and
wastewater issues, and providing practical ways to move forward on difficult issues; and
WHEREAS, Debbie ensured staff needs were considered in all Board policies and decisions; and
WHEREAS, Debbie has been actively involved and made significant contributions in managing and protecting the water resources, the
environment, the watershed, and the water quality of the Eagle River Valley and especially Gore Creek; and
WHEREAS, Debbie has tirelessly and creatively worked to resolve differences with Federal, State, and local agencies on water rights
matters; and
WHEREAS, during Debbie’s tenure, the District contributed efforts towards groundbreaking state-level action to protect water rights,
including finalization of the Colorado Water Plan and passage of the Colorado Water Rights Protection Act legislation to protect District
and Authority water rights from unlawful and uncompensated takings; and
WHEREAS, Debbie has provided balanced leadership to foster a strong working relationship with the Upper Eagle Regional Water
Authority, and in addressing items of mutual concern with the Authority Board; and
WHEREAS, Debbie proactively promoted agreements and partnerships with other governments and stakeholders, including the Towns of
Avon, Minturn, and Vail, Eagle County, the Eagle River Watershed Council, the Colorado River Water Conservation District, Denver
Water, the Cities of Aurora and Colorado Springs, the Colorado Water Conservation Board, the Bureau of Land Management, and the
U.S. Forest Service; and
WHEREAS, Debbie ensured the District and Authority were key players in the creation and execution of the Colorado River Cooperative
Agreement, a visionary agreement which ensures a secure and sustainable water future for Colorado; and
WHEREAS, during Debbie’s tenure, the District obtained crucial water rights and water storage facilities, including the expansion of
Eagle Park Reservoir and Black Lakes, and the acquisition of additional Homestake Water; and
WHEREAS, during Debbie’s tenure, the District and Authority settled the Denver Diligence Case, by which Denver Water abandoned
plans and water rights to divert water to the Front Range, preserving valuable water for the West Slope; and
WHEREAS, Debbie was instrumental in the settlement of numerous outstanding Board issues during her tenure, including the Vail Golf
Course Easements with the Town of Vail; the Flattops Case, and the Minturn Cases; and
WHEREAS, Debbie has been an invaluable resource in providing policy and direction, serving on the Water Demand Management and
Employee Housing Committees; helping to form what is now a robust employee housing program; supporting the IT master plan; and
acting as board chair numerous times during her tenure;
NOW THEREFORE, be it known that the Eagle River Water & Sanitation District hereby expresses its most sincere gratitude and
appreciation to Debbie for her years of dedication, leadership, intellect, and thoughtfulness, provided not only to the District, but also to
the future generations of our customers in the District who will reap the benefits and significant savings of the service she has provided.
ADOPTED UNANIMOUSLY this ___ day of _______ 2016.

Tom Allender

Stephen Friedman

George Gregory

Frederick P. Sackbauer, IV

Bill Simmons

Paul Testwuide

Linn Brooks, General Manager

Glenn E. Porzak, Water Rights Counsel

__________________________________
James P. Collins, General Counsel

EAGLE RIVER WATER & SANITATION DISTRICT 2016 CONTRACT LOG
Contract

Date

Change Order

Number

Executed

signed on

Project Name

Contractor

Contract

Project

Account

Statue and

Amount

Manager

Number

Notes

16.15.032

05/19/16

EWW Solids Handling
Improvements - Landscaping

16.15.033

pending

Dowd Junction BPS Painting

Spiegel Industrial, LLC

$30,148.25

B. Peterson

10.3.2.10.03.526
10.3.2.20.30.112 Open/Contract Expires 11/1/16
&
20.1.2.00.00.244 Open/Contract Expires 08/31/16

16.15.034

06/10/16

EWW Solids Handling
Improvements SNDR Grit
Removal

Clearwater Cleanup Company

$143,600.00

J. Schneider

10.3.2.10.03.526 Open/Contract Expires 6/13/16

16.15.035

pending

Black Lake 1 Wetland
Inspection

Alpine Hydroecology LLC

$10,491.00

P. Miller

10.3.9.20.30.050 Open/Contract Expires 12/31/16

Zehren and Associates

$13,800.00

J. Schneider

General Manager Report

TO:

ERWSD Board of Directors
UERWA Board of Directors

FROM:

Linn Brooks

DATE:

June 15, 2016

Board Committees
New Board Member Orientation
Staff and Glenn Porzak conducted new board member orientation for newly appointed District
board member, Steve Coyer, and the new Beaver Creek representative to the Authority board,
Pam Elsner.
Housing Committee
This committee formerly consisted of Debbie Buckley and Kim Langmaid; both positions will
need a newly appointed representative.
Earlier this year, the board approved for staff to move forward with the planning phase of
redevelopment of the Stillwater and Hazelhorst PUDs. The board further requested that, before
staff makes a recommendation on construction of a project, it provide to the board a Housing
Master Plan for adoption. We approached Melanie Rees, who is an expert in mountain resort
housing issues and help define the current District housing program, to help with a master
planning effort. Melanie is committed to other projects, as housing has become an urgent issue
in many communities recently. We plan to move forward with some minimal guidance from
Melanie, and develop the master plan primarily in-house.
Committee Appointments
With Debbie Buckley, Kim Langmaid and Jim Power’s departure from the boards, several board
committee seats are empty and need appointments:

General Manager Report

Page 2 of 2

District Committees:
Employee Housing:
Real Estate and New Development:
Hahnewald Barn:

2 open seats
1-2 open seats
1 open seat

Authority Committees:
New Development:

1 open seat

Joint Committees:
Water Quality:
Water Demand Management:
Wilderness Policy:

1 open seat (District)
1 open seat (District)
2 open seats (District)

An agenda item is set on both boards’ agendas to discuss appointments this month. The
Committee Exhibit with current membership is attached.

Partner Organizations
Colorado Water Congress
The spring board retreat was held June 9 and 10. Topics of interest included:
-

A draft strategic plan
Updates and analysis of “public trust” initiatives and political environment (attached)
Summaries of current public trust initiatives that are in the signature collection phase
(attached)
Summer Conference agenda—workshop day is to be devoted to the state’s new program
supporting the development of Stream Management Plans.

Climax Molybdenum Mine
District staff and consultants requested a meeting with Climax staff and attorneys to discuss
water quality process concerns and, at a high level, the interdependence between our
organizations. Glenn and I will further report on this meeting and some of its ramifications to
negotiations regarding ERMOU projects at next week’s meeting.

COMMITTEES
DISTRICT
Audit/Budget

Employee
Housing

Retirement Plans

Organizational
Development

Real Estate
and New
Development

Hahnewald
Barn

Tom Allender
Steve Friedman

[vacant]
[vacant]

Linn Brooks
Steve Friedman
James Wilkins
Melissa Mills McLoota

Bill Simmons
Paul Testwuide

[vacant]

Linn Brooks
[vacant]
Bill Simmons

AUTHORITY
Audit/Budget*

New
Development

Unallocated
Water

Traer Creek Tank

Geoff Dreyer
George Gregory

[vacant]
Mick Woodworth

Tom Allender
Sarah Smith Hymes

Tom Allender
Sarah Smith Hymes

JOINT
Water Quality

Rules and Regulations

Water Demand
Management

Wilderness Policy

Tom Allender (Authority)
[vacant] (District)

Tom Allender (Authority)
Bill Simmons (District)

Tom Allender (Authority)
[vacant] (District)

George Gregory (Authority)
Mick Woodworth (Authority)
[vacant] (District)

*Committee consists of three or more members of one Board; meetings require posting notice of a public
work session.
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Wednesday, May 25, 2016

Environmental Initiatives Struggle  It's Not 2014
The ballot initiatives of the environmental movement are struggling
to attract media, activists and funders. The politics of 2016 is simply
not as hospitable for the antifracking/antigas and oil message as it
was in 2016.
A lot has changed, and the antifrackers haven’t changed their basic
approach.
1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

Gas and oil development is simply not the threat it was in
2014. The mega expansion phase collapsed with prices.
Today, gas and oil is contracting with lower rig counts and
fewer employees.

Blog Archive
▼ 2016 (119)
► June (12)
▼ May (15)
Republicans Opt for
Outsider; Democrats Go
With In...
Donald Trump's Soaring
Unfavorable Rating – 69%

In 2014, the antigas and oil crowd had a number of Front
Range communities that joined the movement, not out of an
environmental ideology, but due to a desire to keep the
development out of their cities (NIMBY). Partially, that threat
has receded, and importantly, their strategy of local bans
was voided by the Colorado Supreme Court. The communities
are no longer providing resources or rhetoric to back the
initiative effort.

Senator Bennet Begins His
Reelection With Metro V...

Although the environmentalist have tried to broaden their
appeal by incorporating local government and environmental
quality into their antifracking and antigas and oil initiatives,
the gas and oil industry got organized and has spent millions
in television advertising and public relations to counter the
effort. Public affairs weekend programs are flooded with the
benefits and positive aspects of gas and oil development.
Industry spokespersons rapidly counter each environmental
initiative and statements.

John Hickenlooper Retains
His Metro Denver Clout

The environmental movement has had victories. The
Keystone Pipeline will not be built during the lifetime of this
administration. But, its fall also removed at least one issue
that fueled the movement.
A key missing aspect of the movement is the absence of a
money source. Jared Polis, who provided millions in 2014 to
get antifracking measures to the ballot, has shifted his
emphasis to become a part of the House leadership. It was
made very clear to Polis in 2014 that sponsoring party
dividing antigas and oil ballot initiatives in Colorado was not
welcome. In addition, many of his communities in Larimer
County are simply not energized about the issue in 2016.
Finally, much of what passes today for the environmental
movement has lost currency with the public. The percentage
of the public calling themselves environmentalists has

Environmental Initiatives
Struggle  It's Not 2014...
The Book: Hickenlooper as
Vice President

SinglePayer Losing in
Denver Metro Area
Denver and Chicago – Many
Differences in Direction...
Chicago and Pueblo: Crime
Grips the Cities
Population Up, Economy
Down
Ryan Takes a Stand
Who Will Have the More Fun
Convention: Trump or Cl...
Trump’s Nomination Major
Threat to Colorado’s
Repu...
Supreme Court Tells
Longmont and Fort Collins
“No”...

declined from 78 percent in 1991 at the beginning of Earth
Day to 42 percent today.

New York Times Features
Amendment 69 as
Replacemen...
► April (23)
► March (30)
► February (23)
► January (16)
► 2015 (237)
► 2014 (298)
► 2013 (248)
► 2012 (240)
► 2011 (203)
► 2010 (85)

Gallup, which reported the data, points to the increasing
partisan division in the term. Environmentalism became
much more partisan, especially around climate change. Only
27 percent of Republicans consider themselves
environmentalists. However, even the larger proportion of
Democrats (56%) is still way down from the 78 percent who
held the position in 1991.
7.

Also, Gallup points out that the public has adopted many
environmental positions, such as recycling, industry uses
more solar and natural gas, and major problems of a few
decades ago, such as air pollution, have seen major
progress.

The antifracking amendments may make the ballot, but, as of now,
it will not be the cause celeb it was in 2014.
Posted by Floyd Ciruli at 11:17 AM

No comments:
Post a Comment
Links to this post
Create a Link
Newer Post

Home

Subscribe to: Post Comments (Atom)

Older Post

► 2009 (59)
► 2008 (6)

Ciruli Associates
Floyd Ciruli founded Ciruli Associates, a
research and consulting firm specializing
in public policy and research, in 1985.
Mr. Ciruli holds a law degree from
Georgetown University in Washington,
D.C. and a bachelor’s degree cum laude in
political science from UCLA. He is a
member of the American Association of
Public Opinion Research (AAPOR), and is
the pastpresident of the Pacific Chapter of
AAPOR (PAPOR). Mr. Ciruli is the
Director of the Crossley Center for Public
Opinion Research at the University of
Denver Josef Korbel School of
International Studies. He is an adjunct
professor teaching public opinion and
foreign policy. Mr. Ciruli is a board
member of the Social Science Foundation
of the University of Denver Josef Korbel
School of International Studies and past
president of the Georgetown Law Alumni
Board.
Mr. Ciruli is widely known to Colorado
audiences as a pollster and political
analyst for 9KUSA TV, KOA Radio and
The Denver Post. Most recently, he has
appeared on Fox News with Neil Cavuto.
He hosts the state’s leading blog for
politics and trends at

MEMORANDUM
TO:

ERWSD and UERWA Board Members

FROM:

James Wilkins, Director of Finance

DATE:

June 23, 2016

RE:

June Board Report

Water Sales Update
Water Sales year to date through May for both UERWA and ERWSD are attached. ERWSD’s water
sales for May were 32.1mm gallons versus 29.2mm gallons projected; UERWA’s water sales for May
were 74.1mm gallons versus 59.2mm gallons projected. As mentioned in last month’s Board meetings
the water sales projections have historically used the previous year’s distribution percentages by month to
determine the following year’s monthly use. This approach will be changed in the upcoming year to take
into account anomalous weather from prior years, resort closings and peak visitor weeks to better project
water usage.
Development Impact Fee Revenue
May fees paid as well as year to date impact fees paid are attached. UERWA has collected roughly
$150K YTD; developers continue to be gearing up for spring projects, as CRT and Customer Service
have seen more inquiries in the past month that are expected to lead to additional fees being paid in.
Many developers that had locked in entitlements late in 2015 chose to pay the fees in prior to the New
Year to lock in lower costs. While there are several larger, new development projects in the works, the
timing of those is uncertain.
Vail Water has collected about $175K YTD in fees. Wastewater has received roughly $200K year to date
in fees. We will continue to monitor upcoming larger projects to ensure budgeted revenues are in-line
with actual receipts and make adjustments as necessary.

EAGLE RIVER WATER & SANITATION DISTRICT
Monthly Water Sales - Excluding Discounted Volume Sales for snow making
5/31/2016
2004 . . .
73.6

K Gals per SFE per year

2010

2011

2012

2013

2014

2015

66.9

66.4

66.8

65.0

65.4

65.4

2014
75.4

2015
75.4

120,000

Monthly Water Sold in 1,000 gallons

110,000
100,000
1,000 gallons

90,000
80,000
70,000
60,000
50,000
40,000
30,000
20,000
2011 to 2015 Avg.

2016 Budget

2016 Actual

UPPER EAGLE REGIONAL WATER AUTHORITY
Monthly Water Sales
5/31/2016
2004 . . .
92.5

K Gals per SFE per year

260,000
240,000

2010

2011

2012

2013

92.5

79.1

80.1

75.7

Monthly Water Sold in 1,000 gallons

220,000
200,000
180,000
160,000
140,000
120,000
100,000
80,000
60,000
40,000
20,000

2011 to 2015 Avg.

2016 Budget

2016 Actual

Development Impact Fee Revenue
May 2016 Activity
Customer-Paid Impact Fees (Tap, WSIF, Tank Storage)
Subdivision

# SFEs
2.2
.9
2.1
7.7

Avon
Beaver Creek
Berry Creek
Vail

Amount Paid
$15,777.60
$27,643.20
$46,060.24
$173,336.86

$1,000,000.00
2014 Actual

$800,000.00

2015 Actual
$600,000.00

2016 Projected
2017 Projected

$400,000.00

2018 Projected
$200,000.00

2016 YTD

$UERWA (WSIF) VAIL WATER

SEWER

Pending Activity
Development
Avon
Edwards
Vail
VVMC
TOV Affordable Housing
Roost Lodge (Marriot Res. Inn)
Park Meadows (Vail)
VIA (Edwards)
Anglers (Edwards)
West End

#SFEs
2.2
1.5
2
15
50
56 (add’l)
26 (water only)
70
9
60

Development Type
In-Fill
In-Fill
In-Fill
Up-Zoning
New PUD
Redevelopment
Redevelopment
New PUD
New PUD
New PUD

MEMORANDUM
TO:

The Board Members of ERWSD and UERWA

FROM:

James O. Wilkins, Director of Finance

DATE:

June 23, 2016

RE:

Wells Fargo Purchasing Card Rebate Update

Last September the Finance Department determined that the Wells Fargo Purchasing Card volumes had
ramped up enough to enroll in the rebate program offered by the bank. The Purchasing Card program
was implemented a few years back to streamline the District’s payment system, reduce the need to cut
checks and create more accountability around the purchasing process.
In order to participate in the rebate program the District needed to achieve annual purchase volumes of at
least $1.5mm (making us eligible for a .45% rebate). Based on average monthly volumes from the
summer of 2015 it was determined that we would, at a minimum, hit that level. In reviewing the first nine
months of activity it appears that the District will in fact achieve just over $2.5mm in purchasing volume,
making us eligible for a .55% rebate, or roughly $14K.
Attached is an analysis month-by-month for the past nine months of activity; we believe that the average
volume over the next three months will be at least $175K, the amount needed to reach $2.5mm and
receive the higher rebate.
Attachments:
• Wells Fargo Purchasing Card Volumes September 2015 – May 2016

Document Number

Vendor ID

WFCC100515

WF PURCH CARD Wells Fargo Purchasing Ca

10/5/2015 WF CHECKING

127,976.80000

REMIT000000000000206WF PURCH CARD Wells Fargo Purchasing Ca

10/23/2015 WF CHECKING

0.00000

WFCCAUTOPAY11-2-15 WF PURCH CARD Wells Fargo Purchasing Ca

11/2/2015 WF CHECKING

192,364.47000

REMIT000000000000207WF PURCH CARD Wells Fargo Purchasing Ca

11/12/2015 WF CHECKING

0.00000

WFCCAUTOPAY12/1/15 WF PURCH CARD Wells Fargo Purchasing Ca

12/1/2015 WF CHECKING

216,815.24000

REMIT000000000000213WF PURCH CARD Wells Fargo Purchasing Ca

12/30/2015 WF CHECKING

0.00000

WF PURCH CARD Wells Fargo Purchasing Ca

1/4/2016 WF CHECKING

199,582.93000

REMIT000000000000215WF PURCH CARD Wells Fargo Purchasing Ca

1/29/2016 WF CHECKING

0.00000

WFCCAUTOPAY2-1-16 WF PURCH CARD Wells Fargo Purchasing Ca

2/1/2016 WF CHECKING

232,752.37000

REMIT000000000000216WF PURCH CARD Wells Fargo Purchasing Ca

2/29/2016 WF CHECKING

0.00000

WF PURCH CARD Wells Fargo Purchasing Ca

3/7/2016 WF CHECKING

311,647.64000

REMIT000000000000218WF PURCH CARD Wells Fargo Purchasing Ca

3/25/2016 WF CHECKING

0.00000

WF PURCH CARD Wells Fargo Purchasing Ca

4/4/2016 WF CHECKING

238,545.15000

REMIT000000000000220WF PURCH CARD Wells Fargo Purchasing Ca

4/22/2016 WF CHECKING

0.00000

WF PURCH CARD Wells Fargo Purchasing Ca

5/2/2016 WF CHECKING

195,303.37000

REMIT000000000000221WF PURCH CARD Wells Fargo Purchasing Ca

5/26/2016 WF CHECKING

0.00000

6/1/2016 WF CHECKING

257,648.55000

WFCC010416

WFCC030716

WFCC04042016

WDCC050216

WFCC060116

Vendor Name

Document Date

WF PURCH CARD Wells Fargo Purchasing Ca

Checkbook ID

Document Amount

1,972,636.52000
Annual Average need per month

Needed for 55 bps

$2,499,999.00

Needed for 75 bps

Annual Average need per month
$2,999,999.00
$249,999.92

Still to go
Average needed per month for 3 more months

Still to go
Average needed per month for 3 more months

$527,362.48
$175,787.49

$1,027,362.48
$342,454.16

$208,333.25

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

MEMORANDUM
TO:

The Board Members of ERWSD and UERWA

FROM:

James O. Wilkins, Director of Finance

DATE:

June 23, 2016

RE:

SpyGlass Telecom Line Analysis Update

Last September the Finance Department, in conjunction with the IT Department, decided to work with The
SpyGlass Group to analyze the District’s telecom line usage, including all land and wireless lines. The
accounts reviewed included all landlines with CenturyLink and all wireless lines with Verizon Wireless.
After extensive line testing and working with several District employees to review accounts, SpyGlass
recommended changes to our telecom services that resulted in an annual savings of $15K. This is split
between landline savings of roughly $3,700 resulting from cancellation of some redundant lines, as well as
savings from reworking and consolidating other line groupings, and wireless savings of roughly $11,300
achieved through regrouping several wireless groups and reducing data plans.
The fees paid for the analysis and assistance with the changes amounted to one year of savings, meaning
in the first year the District will be at a “breakeven” (essentially as if no changes were made), and will then
realize the savings noted above going forward after the first year.
It’s also worth noting that prior to engaging with SpyGlass the District’s Accounts Payable Specialist, Patty
Domenico, realized CenturyLink had been charging taxes on several newer lines. Patty did some follow
up work and submitted a claim to CenturyLink for the overpaid taxes resulting in a rebate of about $9,000.
Additionally Patty conducted training and created an SOP for anyone that may be engaging telecom
services to establish new lines in best practices, including ensuring that the tax exemptions are in place.

OPERATIONS MONTHLY REPORT
JUNE 2016
INFORMATION ONLY
WATER SUPPLY
RESERVOIR UPDATES: 6/6/16

Reservoir

Eagle Park
Black Lake 1
Black Lake 2
Homestake
Green Mountain
Wolford

Physical
Capacity
(AF)

Current
Storage (AF)

Discharge
(CFS)

Previous Month
Change in
Storage (AF)

Comments

3,301
527
98
42,881
153,639
65,993

2,888
527
98
38,529
103,522
65,993

0
0
0
110
0 net
69 net

+310
+283
0
+3,200
+28,600
+19,400

Storing
Full
Full
Steady
Storing
Releasing

Eagle Park Reservoir (EPR) is approximately five feet below full pool. East Fork Pump Station will pump
water from June 3 to June 10 to assure filling this spring. Black Lake 1 filled on June 1 and Black Lake 2
filled on May 13.
STREAMFLOWS: 6/14/16

Gage Location

Daily Mean
Discharge
(CFS)
6/14/16

Record
Streamflows
Low/High
June 14

In-stream
Flow Water
Right Level
(CFS)

Gore Creek above Red Sandstone

789

118 (2012)
1140 (2011)

16

May-Sept

85

May-Sept

130

May-Sept

Eagle River below AWWTP

2,610

Eagle River below Gypsum

3,260

398 (2012)
3490 (2011)
507 (2012)
5020 (1952)

ISF Season

PEAK FLOWS
Local rivers peaked June 11, later than their June 5-6 historical peak, as listed below (in daily mean
discharge). The daily mean discharge is an average of all 96 flow readings taken in any one-day, so the
one-time peak flow would be higher than the daily mean.




Gore Creek above Red Sandstone: 1100 CFS on June 11
Eagle River below AWWTP: 3310 CFS on June 11
Eagle River below Gypsum: 4100 CFS on June

2016 data is “provisional.” USGS will likely make several adjustments over the summer as they take field
measurements; they normally mark it “approved” about three months after the fact.
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RIVER CALLS
No river calls, leaving free river conditions on the main stem of the Colorado River.

LOCAL NEWS
Urban Runoff Group (URG) & Stormwater Updates

Siri Roman

Representatives from the District, Town of Vail, and the Eagle River Watershed Council met and walked
Red Sandstone Creek to discuss collaborating on a potential water quality pilot project. Red Sandstone
Creek is on the Colorado Department of Public Health and Environment (CDPHE) Monitoring and
Evaluation List.
The Town of Vail held an open house on June 7 to discuss the proposed water quality projects the East
Vail I-70 Interchange, beneath the I-70 bridges near the Gore Creek trailhead and the lower runaway
truck ramp. These projects were identified in the Gore Creek Water Quality Improvement Plan (WQIP)
and will be partially funded by a Colorado Department of Transportation (CDOT) grant. Construction is
anticipated in the spring of 2017.

WATER
The Water Department is experiencing increased demand, particularly in the Edwards area where
temperatures have been warming and irrigation systems are coming online for the summer. At the time of
this update, spring runoff conditions exist on the Eagle River and we are relying on groundwater supplies
to supplement ADWF and EDWF production, which help us meet water quality objectives throughout the
system. Planned maintenance at the ADWF and EDWF are completed for the spring and we’ll ramp up
production from the surface water plants as demand increases and runoff wanes in the coming weeks.
2017 Capital budgets are completed for the District and Authority.
Water continues to play a role in EPRC budgeting, and the FY 2017 EPRC budgets are complete. Water
is also involved in meetings with Climax, Leonard Rice, and legal counsel to work through potential
conflicts and to better collaborate on water quality issues. Wild and Scenic stakeholder efforts are moving
forward and Water is representing West Slope Entities on two ad hoc committees (fishing and float
boating). Water is also working with the EPRC & ERMOU partners to advance planning efforts in this
area.

WASTEWATER & LABORATORY
On June 7, representatives from the Wastewater and Engineering Department met with Carollo
Engineers for a baseline alternative workshop. The purpose of this workshop was to review the potential
wastewater treatment technologies to meet future regulations while considering costs, site impacts,
operational challenges and several other factors.

FIELD OPERATIONS
DISTRICT
Fleet & Facilities’ will auction off twelve items through Public Surplus this quarter with items ranging from
generators to trailers; fleet vehicles will be auctioned off in quarter four. The Fleet & Facilities’ staff has
put in quite a lot of time and effort to ready these items for auction in order secure a higher dollar amount
on bids. Those funds are returned to the General Fund for possible future expenditures.
ERWSD work on the TOV’s Chamonix Residential Development has been completed. That work was an
assortment of new fire hydrant placements, service connections, street valves installed by construction
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contractors and our task of inspecting the installation of those assets prior to the warranty period. This
project first came through our CRT process in 2015.

AUTHORITY
A water mainline break was repaired on Forest Trail Road located in the Ranch side of Cordillera.
Another leak was investigated on Kensington in the Divide side of Cordillera. This turned out to be
mainline irrigation leak that the metro-district will be responsible to repair. Our treated water is also used
as irrigation water so leaks of this nature can affect our ability to provide drinking water and fire protection
to our customers if they are large enough and or go unnoticed for a length of time.
A variable frequency drive board failed at Cordillera East 2 pump station which supplies water from the
“tea cup” tank to Cordillera East Tank 2. Delivery of the replacement board will take place on the 13 and
the new board will be installed the same day. Additional contingency boards have been ordered and will
be kept in stock to eliminate lead time on future replacements. Water deliveries and distribution have not
been adversely affected during this event.
Vail Resort’s Peregrine underground pump station flooded this past week. This station supplies water to
the Resort’s Talon Tank from Regional’s Beaver Creek Tank 3. Regional water operations were not
affected.
Summer sewer jetting continues this month in Homestead, the Avon business district and the Ranch side
of Cordillera. This operation is part of our sewer jetting plan where all lines are 100% jetted over a five
year period.

ENGINEERING
CIP UPDATES

DISTRICT PROJECTS
Edwards Wastewater Treatment Facility (EWWTF) Improvements Project

Jeff Schneider

The EWWTF Improvements Project continues to head towards completion, with major installations of
dewatering equipment and relocation of the headworks bar screen accomplished in the last month. The
bar screen was relocated on May 31, which involved dewatering the influent channel and removing the
bar screen and reinstalling it approximately six feet to the south. During this time, the plant influent flow
passed through a bypass channel containing a manual screen. The contractor was required to staff the
Headworks 24 hours/day during this timeframe to remove rags and debris from the manual screen. The
work was completed by June 2.
Also underway is the retrofit of the existing ATAD Transfer system which transfers sludge from tank to
tank. This work was scheduled to begin in May but it was discovered that a significant amount of fine grit
has accumulated in one of the digester tanks. A third-party removal company has been contracted to
remove the grit and haul to the biosolids facility starting on June 15. The contractor is planning on
installing a new headworks screen in the upcoming days and startup and commissioning for the
dewatering system is scheduled to begin on June 27. Site grading and backfilling is nearly completed,
and the last sections of underground piping installation are scheduled for installation in mid-June.
Change Order 8 is currently under review which includes some changes in the work due to electrical
drawing coordination and some owner-driven changes to the work. We are negotiating a minor schedule
extension due to the unforeseen issue with the existing tank prevented the contractor from completing
their retrofit work. Overall the project is approximately 90 percent complete and within budget.
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PARTNERSHIP PROJECTS
Gore Valley Trail – The 60 percent design drawings are under review by District and Town of Vail staff.
The project scope generally consists of the reconstruction of approximately 400 linear feet of retaining
wall on the north bank of Gore Creek. The wall will be constructed with larger boulders at an elevation
below the scour elevation of the creek. In conjunction, the south bank will also receive improvements to
slow velocities in the creek and provide for terracing. Wetland vegetation and terraces will be installed in
the creek to help fish habitat. The designer is currently coordinating with Colorado Parks and Wildlife
(CPW) to determine the best window for in channel work. The in-channel work is being tightly scheduled
around brown trout spawning season, and will likely require an early closure to the bike path in order to
perform the work prior go trout spawning.

MEMORANDUM
TO:

Boards of Directors

FROM:

Siri Roman, Wastewater Manager

DATE:

June 6, 2016

RE:

Colorado Water Quality Control Commission Regulation 31 Rulemaking Hearing

Regulation No. 31, the Basic Standards and Methodologies for Surface Waters, sets forth the water
quality standards as prescribed by the Colorado Water Quality Control Act. Water quality standards,
temporary modifications of numeric standards, and classifications are reviewed at least once every three
(3) years and revised where appropriate.
On behalf of the District, Authority and Eagle Park Reservoir Company (Eagle River Parties), Bob Weaver
and Caroline Byus of Leonard Rice Engineers Inc. and Steve Bushong of Porzak Browning and Bushong
LLC, have been reviewing and providing input on the proposed revisions to Regulation No. 31 based on
water quality, regulatory and permitting interests. Details on the proposed revisions, and the Eagle River
Parties position on those revisions, are included in the attached Responsive Prehearing Statement and
Rebuttal Prehearing Statement.
The Basics Standards Rulemaking Hearing, where the Colorado Water Quality Control Commission will
consider adoption of the proposed revisions to the Basics Standards is scheduled for June 13, 2016. Our
Consultants will provide testimony at this hearing.

Attachments:



Responsive Prehearing Statement (dated April 20, 2016)
Rebuttal Prehearing Statement (dated May 23, 2016)

MEMORANDUM
TO:

Boards of Directors

FROM:

Diane Johnson, Communications & Public Affairs Manager

DATE:

June 23, 2016

RE:

Communications and Public Affairs Report

Consumer Confidence Reports:
The 2015 Consumer Confidence Reports (CCRs) are complete – one each for the District and Authority
public water systems. They will be mailed June 20 to every UERWA and ERWSD water customer. The
Water Department compiles and verifies the required information to ensure the report complies with
regulations and then works with communications as the report goes through graphic design and printing.
The U.S. Environmental Protection Agency mandates this annual water quality report, which must be
submitted to the Colorado Department of Public Health and Environment (CDPHE) as well as every
customer by July 1 of each year. The CCR is an annual notification to customers about their drinking
water, source water, treatment facilities, and operations. Both CCRs show the Eagle River Water &
Sanitation District and Upper Eagle Regional Water Authority are well within compliance with all required
drinking water quality monitoring parameters and there were no violations during the required monitoring
period: January 1 to December 31, 2015. The reports highlight the results of thousands of water quality
tests performed over the course of every year and show that District and Authority drinking water meets
or surpasses all federal and state drinking water standards. Customers receive a copy via U.S. Mail.
Both are online for convenience and so people who do not have a customer account, such as residents of
multi-family dwellings, may access it: http://www.erwsd.org/your-water/drinking-water-quality/. Please
inform us of any comments or suggestions when you receive your CCR at your residence or business.
Vail Farmers’ Market:
The Vail Farmers’ Market runs from June 19 to October 2 this year and we will again promote district
operations by distributing drinking water at the weekly Sunday market. The community relations and
water departments lead this public outreach, which involves employees from across the district.
Black Lakes fish stocking:
The district stocked the two Black Lakes with rainbow trout June 10. The news release is on our website
or see the Vail Daily print up attached to this report. The second (final) stocking will occur in early July.
Colorado River system and drought reporting:
As the elevation of Lake Mead (particularly) receives ongoing media coverage, consider reading Brad
Plumer’s story, “Lake Mead helps supply water to 25 million people. And it just hit a record low.” online as
it links to many resources, including an interactive map. Attached to this report is a short blog post by
John Fleck that references the above story, and adds some good perspective. Colorado River District
General Manager Eric Kuhn will present to the boards at the July meetings about Lakes Powell and
Mead, and ongoing planning efforts related to Colorado River flows and operations.

Communications and Public Affairs Report
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Colorado Department of Natural Resources
On June 6, Gov. John Hickenlooper announced the appointment of Bob Randall as the executive director
of the Colorado Department of Natural Resources. A story by Marianne Goodland is attached.

Attachments:
1. May 27 Vail Daily story: River’s health in the balance (based on a talk given at the May 16 Eagle
River Valley State of the River program)
2. June 13 Vail Daily story: Black Lakes atop Vail Pass stocked with rainbow trout
3. June 15 Vail Daily story: Streamflows falling but still high
4. May 28 John Fleck blog post: Lower Colorado water use forecast to be lowest in two decades
5. June 7 Colorado Independent story: Bob Randall takes charge of the Dept. of Natural Resources
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River’s
health in the
balance
Eagle River has
made big leaps
forward in quality, but
new problems loom on
stream banks. A2
ad_thriveMD_thriveMD_ad 7/29/13 2:47 PM Page 1
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“My MBA from the University of Colorado taught
me about the workings and complexities of man,
but that dog taught me about the marvelous
simplicities of enjoying life — every smell,
every vision, every day, every minute.”

What if you Could
Tickle Your Fat Away
VALLEY VOICES, A6

Wouldn’t it be great to get rid of those inches that exerci
to shake? Now you can with an innovative liposuction tec
sets
itself apart from otherINSIDE
forms of liposuction – it is safe
WEATHER
time is faster. It is called TICKLE
LIPO because ofB8the tickl
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BEN KRONHOLM
COMMENTARY
B6
experienced during the procedure.
Stone Creek Charter School
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Gore Creek and the Eagle River convene at Dowd Junction, where Interstate 70 meets U.S. Highway 6
in Eagle County. Gore Creek is facing a critical decline in macroinvertebrate bugs, and the Eagle River
Watershed Council has forecasted the same problems for the Eagle River in the future. Paved surfaces
allow stormwater to flow directly into local waterways, contributing to the decline. READ THE FULL
STORY ON PAGE A2.

HIGH LIFE
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It’s
not
you.

Have you noticed a lack of energy, weight
gain, reduced motivation, or loss of libido?
It’s your
hormones.

Bioidentical hormone replacement therapy will reenergize you and renew
your sense of well-being within no time. More importantly, it helps men and
women prevent the diseases associated with aging, including cancer, heart
disease, loss of libido, osteoporosis, stroke and senility.
Dr. Scott Brandt of ThriveMD in Edwards has undergone extensive training
by the leading medical authority on Bioidentical Hormone Replacement

Natural hormone replacement can help both men and women improve these
symptoms and many others. Call ThriveMD today for your consultation.

VAIL: 970-766-VAIL
ASPEN: 970-456-3949
www.thrivemdvail.com
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Predicament

PREDICTION

and

Eagle River
expected to soon
face the same
problems affecting
Gore Creek

Expert groups have determined
that Eagle County’s waterways
could benefit from a better buffer
zone along stream banks to prevent
stormwater from running directly
into local streams.

By John LaConte

jlaconte@vaildaily.com

EAGLE COUNTY — The Eagle River has made
quite a comeback since the days when it was so
polluted that fish couldn’t survive in parts of it.
Looking forward, though, a cleanup of a different sort will soon be in order if things don’t
change along the riparian area at the river’s
banks.
In the mid-1980s, high levels of zinc, copper and cadmium from the Eagle Mine, in the
now-abandoned town of Gilman, prompted the
Environmental Protection Agency to declare the
zone a Superfund site — an area requiring emergency cleanup of hazardous substances. What

2DO

OUR PICKS FOR THE
TOP TWO
ACTIVITIES IN
THE VAIL VALLEY
TODAY

1

resulted is the most successful cleanup of a moving water Superfund site to date, improving the
fishery so much that rainbow and brown trout
are now commonly pulled from the Eagle River
by anglers fishing below the mine near Minturn.
Those fish are healthy because they are supported
by healthy bug populations in the river — macroinvertebretes — which feed fish and birds and
give us a glimpse at the river’s overall health.
Recent findings, however, suggest a decline
in macroinvertebrate populations may be on
the horizon in Eagle County. The prediction for
fewer bugs in the Eagle River has been made as
a result of the current predicament facing Vail’s
Gore Creek, which converges with the Eagle in
Dowd Junction. Recently listed as “provisionally

Check out a movie — The Summer Friday
Movie series continues today at the Gypsum
Public Library, 47 Lundgren Blvd., with a free screening of Disney’s “Aladdin” (rated G) at 1 p.m. When a
street urchin vies for the love of a beautiful princess,
he uses a genie’s magic power to pass himself off as
a prince in order to marry her. Refreshments will be
provided. Call 970-524-5080 to learn more.

2

ROBERT PRECHTL | SPECIAL TO THE DAILY

impaired for aquatic life” by the Colorado Department of Public Health & Environment, Gore
Creek has been seeing a marked reduction in
macroinvertebretes during the past decade or so.
“We think it’s only a matter of time before
the entire watershed is dealing with these same
issues,” said Holly Loff with the Eagle River Watershed Council.

URBAN RUNOFF
Once the bug reduction problem was identified
on Gore Creek, the second step in solving it has
been to figure out what is causing the problem.
Students at Vail Mountain School were able to

STREAM HEALTH, A10

Learn about climate change — Through July
10, Betty Ford Alpine Gardens Education Center,
located at Gerald R. Ford Park, 530 South Frontage Road
E. in Vail, is hosting a traveling exhibit titled “Then & Now:
The Changing Arctic Landscape.” The exhibit makes climate
change visible through side-by-side historic and recent photographs. The entry is free, with a $5 suggested donation.
Call 970-476-0103, or visit www.bettyfordalpinegardens.org.
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This table, provided by the Eagle River Watershed Council,
shows the measure of macroinvertebrate for streams in
our local watershed. Red areas represent places where the
streams are facing impairments, green represents healthy
areas, and yellow and orange fall somewhere in between.
Expert groups such as the Eagle River Watershed Council
agree that macroinvertebrate presence is a good indicator
of overall stream health.
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play a detective’s role in helping solving the mystery by studying tributaries leading into Gore Creek.
“In general, (the Vail Mountain
School students) found that bugs in
and below developments suffered,
while those above homes and other
buildings were healthier,” Loff said.

The problem lies in riparian areas,
the natural buffer that should prevent
stormwater from running directly
into the creek. In undeveloped areas,
stormwater soaks into the ground first
before hitting the creek, but in areas
with mowed or paved surfaces along
the creek, stormwater has a direct
path into the stream. It’s called urban
runoff, and it has prompted the formation of a local urban runoff group, a

strategic action plan and a Gore Creek
water quality improvement plan,
funded by the Eagle River Water and
Sanitation District, the Upper Eagle
River Water Authority, the town of
Avon, the town of Vail, Eagle County,
Vail Resorts, the Eagle River Watershed Council and the Climax Mine.
Much of the Gore Creek strategic
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Your Memorial Day Weekend
Head Quarters!
Come in and get everything you need to kick off the summer!
Remember, Beaver Liquors has the biggest and best
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plan is aimed at educating locals on best
practices, but some regulatory efforts will
be undertaken, as well.
“Our regulations just haven’t kept pace
with the intense growth we’ve had, particularly for water quality and to protect
aquatic health,” said Tambi Katieb with the
Eagle-based Land Planning Collaborative.
“Stream setbacks, for many years, were
treated like other dimensional standards ...
We’re keeping the building away from the
floodplain for certain aesthetic or building
reasons. They weren’t really thought of as
performance measures for aquatic health
specifically, or for water quality specifically.”

LIMITED LAND
While Eagle County may feel rural in
comparison to areas on the Front Range,
the land use here is actually quite urban.
“We have a very limited amount of land,”
Katieb said. “Most of the private, developable land is, in fact, in very close proximity
to Gore Creek, the Eagle River and other
streams and tributaries.”
Current regulations state that no development should occur 50 feet from the
center line of Gore Creek, and 30 feet from
the center line of any tributaries leading
into the creek.
However, “If the homeowner owns the
property up to the edge of the stream, there
are no current regulations on whether or
not to mow it, hence the discussion about
whether or not to implement (regulations),”
says Kristen Bertuglia, Vail’s environmental
sustainability manager.
For now, if property owners want to
engage in a voluntary no-mow zone, then
an area extending at least 20 feet from the
bank is recommended for stream health.

“It’d be great to have 100 feet,” Bertuglia
said.

HEADING DOWNSTREAM
The Land Planning Collaborative has
also identified 42 areas where riparian revegetation projects could have a big impact
on water quality. The Skier Bridge area in
Lionshead Village near Vail Mountain’s Eagle Bahn gondola is a prime example.
“There are lot of impacts (on Gore Creek
near the Lionshead Skier Bridge) just from
people trying to access the stream,” Loff
said. “They’re trying to wade in it, they’re
trying to jump from rock to rock, and all of
that foot traffic has impacted the riparian
area. You can see that there’s no vegetation
in large swaths, and the ground is really
compacted from everyone walking on it.”
The watershed council is planning a
community volunteer day some time this
summer to help correct the problems at
Gore Creek near the Skier Bridge.
“Our plan is to remove six social trails
and really make it clear for people where
they should be walking,” Loff said. “This is
a big one where you can become involved,
and have a good time out on the stream,
helping us to do some work.”
Katieb said regulation focused promoting
vegetative buffers could impact, in a positive way, the conditions in Gore Creek and
throughout the watershed. The Eagle River
Watershed Council agrees.
“Instead of stopping with the town of Vail
... we’re looking at ways we can do these
same things downstream, and systematically start a process with the urban runoff
group in looking at ways to attack the problem,” Loff said.
For more information, including when
the Gore Creek volunteer day will be, sign
up for the watershed council’s e-newsletter
by visiting erwc.org.
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25% OFF EVERYTHING TONIGHT!
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Black lakes atop Vail Pass stocked with rainbow trout
Lakes now have 2,500
pounds of catchable
rainbow trout
Daily staff report

of the water supply system developed by the district, which
is responsible for the public
water system serving the town
of Vail and by contract, communities from Eagle-Vail through
Cordillera.

newsroom@vaildaily.com

SPILLING LAKES
VAIL — The Eagle River Water
& Sanitation District stocked
Black lakes with 2,500 pounds of
rainbow trout on Friday. This is
the first stocking this year of 9- to
16-inch-long rainbow trout into
the two Black lakes, which are
located adjacent to Interstate 70
near the Vail Pass exit.
The fishery supplying the trout
says the 2,500 pounds equates to
about 1,300 fish. The final stocking of 2,500 pounds of trout is
scheduled for early July.

WHERE TROUT ARE FROM
The trout are raised by a Boulder based fishery that is licensed
and health-inspected by the Colorado Department of Agriculture
and Colorado Parks and Wildlife,
which annually tests the fishery’s
trout to ensure each lot is healthy
and free of disease.
The district stocks the lakes
annually with catchable rainbow trout under the terms of a
1986 agreement with the Colorado Department of Natural
Resources. The two cold-water
reservoirs are operated as part

At various times of the year, the
district releases water from the
two lakes into Black Gore Creek
that flows into Gore Creek, which
runs through the town of Vail.
The released water augments
Gore Creek streamflows and can
be used per district water rights.
The lakes are currently “spilling”
as remaining snowpack melts and
water beyond the storage capacity
flows over the spillway into Black
Gore Creek. Black Lake No. 2
filled May 11 while Black Lake No.
1 filled June 1.

LAKE LOCATION
Both lakes are visible from
Interstate 70, sitting to the west
of Vail Pass at an elevation of
10,500 feet, and are easily accessed by the public. Black Lake
No. 1 covers 27.7 acres and has a
capacity of 527 acre-feet of water, nearly 172 million gallons,
while Black Lake No. 2 covers
9.6 acres and has a capacity of
98 acre-feet of water or about
32 million gallons. The lakes
are stocked proportionally, with
nearly 80 percent of the 2,500

SPECIAL TO THE DAILY

Rainbow trout slide into Black Lake No. 1 on Vail Pass on Friday. About 1,300 fish were stocked in the two
Black lakes. Both lakes can be easily accessed by the public.
pounds of rainbow trout going
into Black Lake No. 1 and the
remaining fish stocking Black
Lake No. 2.

Colorado Parks and Wildlife
partners with the district to operate Black Lake No. 2 in support
of fishing, wildlife habitat and

recreation. Information on fishing
licenses and fees is available online at http://wildlife.state.co.us/
Fishing/.

Your health is in good hands.
Our board-certified internal medicine
physicians specialize in dealing with adult
health issues, no matter how common or
rare. They are able to provide compassionate
care – from helping achieve optimal health,
to managing complex or life-threatening
chronic illnesses.

what is internal medicine?
Internal medicine serves to prevent, diagnose and treat
adult diseases such as diabetes, coronary artery disease and
asthma. Our internists act as primary care physicians and as
consultants to specialists throughout the continuum of care.

internal medicine
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Streamflows falling but still high
While area streams seem to have peaked for the season,
they’re still running far higher than seasonal averages. A3
SWEET SUMMER NIGHTS

Longtime Vail locals
Tes Lloyd, right, and
Ben Krueger dance to
the music during the
first Hot Summer Nights
concert of the year
with the band Cracker
at the Gerald R. Ford
Amphitheater in Vail on
Tuesday. Next Tuesday,
the festivities continue
with a performance by
Pilaseca, a band from
San Miguel de Allende,
Mexico.
TOWNSEND BESSENT
TOWNSEND@VAILDAILY.COM
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“In an all-too-familiar refrain, years of bitter argument
on this issue divides and polarizes both sides, making a
compromise path difficult to find.” JASON GLASS, A6
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Runoff has peaked on streams in the area
Rafting may last
another few weeks
on Gore Creek and
Eagle River

earlier than normally. At Copper
Mountain — which is close to the
snowfields on Vail and Shrine
passes — there was bare ground
at the measurement site as of
June 8. That site usually goes to
zero around May 30.
While the streamflows seem to
have peaked — barring a severe
thunderstorm or two that could
cause isolated flooding — local
streams are still running well
above their average flows for this
part of June.
As of Sunday, the Eagle River
at Dowd Junction was running at
217 percent of its normal flow for
that date. Gore Creek above Red
Sandstone Creek was running at
142 percent of normal — median
flows over a 30-year period.

By Scott N. Miller
smiller@vaildaily.com

EAGLE COUNTY — After a
warm weekend that saw very high
streamflows in places on area
creeks and rivers, it looks like the
streams have peaked. But those
streams will still run high and fast
for a while.
According to data provided by
the Eagle River Water & Sanitation District, Gore Creek and
the Eagle River above Avon have
hit their peaks for the season. In
addition, the snow measurement
sites the district uses have either
melted completely or are expected
to by the weekend.
The measurement site at Fremont Pass — the headwaters of
the Eagle River — was down to
5 inches as of Sunday. The site at
Vail Mountain was down to bare
ground June 2, a couple of days

RAFTING COMPANIES REJOICE
The high flows are good news
for rafting companies. Sage Outdoor Adventures is the only local
company that runs raft trips on
Gore Creek. Those trips depend
on healthy streamflows and don’t
happen every year.
Weather rules streamflow —
heat shrinks high streams more
quickly and cool extends flows

— but Cole Bangert, of Sage, said
it’s possible the company could be
rafting the Gore until the end of
June or so.
That will leave the Eagle River,
but only for another few weeks,
Bangert said.
But while local streams are
running fast, Bangert said the
Eagle River has some of the “best
whitewater in the state.”
“There’s a stretch between Kayak Crossing (in Eagle-Vail) and
Edwards that’s 10 miles of Class 3
and 4 rapids — it’s great,” Bangert
said.

“The runoff cleans out
sediment and stuff that
comes off the roads,
and moves it out of the
system. ... It improves
aquatic insect habitat,
and healthy bugs
mean healthy fish.”

RESTORE THE GORE

stoneflies and caddis flies. Green
drakes, another type of insect,
used to be abundant on the Gore,
Packer said, adding that those
bugs have gone into decline over
the past several years.
That’s why Packer and others
are big fans of Vail’s Restore the
Gore rehabilitation effort.
“I’m hoping one day we’ll see
big (insects) on the Gore again,”
Packer said. “They’re the indicator
species of a healthy river.”

John Packer is the owner of
Fly Fishing Outfitters in Avon.
Packer said while local streams
are largely too fast to fish, a solid
runoff season is a benefit for
those who want to cast a fly later
this season.
“The runoff cleans out sediment
and stuff that comes off the roads,
and moves it out of the system,”
Packer said. “It improves aquatic
insect habitat, and healthy bugs
mean healthy fish.”
Packer said some of the most
important insects are mayflies,
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READY TO GO
But that’s in the future. For

1,730: The flow in cubic feet per
second of Gore Creek near Red
Sandstone Creek on Friday.
3,580: The flow in cubic feet per
second of the Eagle River at Avon
on Saturday.
0: Snowpack measurement at
Copper Mountain on June 8.
5: Snowpack measurement
in inches on Fremont Pass on
Monday.

Sources: Eagle River Water & Sanitation District,
U.S. Geological Survey

now, Packer and other guides are
hosting float trips on the Colorado River now and expect to be on
local streams within the next few
weeks.
“We want to be ready to go by
the end of June,” Packer said.
There, too, the season is short,
with the rivers able to host float
trips for just four to six weeks.
Packer’s ready.
“We’re looking forward to a
great season this year,” he said.
Vail Daily Business Editor Scott
Miller can be reached at 970-7482930, smiller@vaildaily.com and
@scottnmiller.
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John Packer
Owner of Fly Fishing Outfitters
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APPETIZER
Choose Tuna Tartare, Filet Mignon Egg Roll, or Caesar Salad.

ENTREE
Choose from Fresh Angus Filet Mignon, Fresh Organic Chicken,
Chicken Fried Filet Mignon, Fresh Salmon, Fresh Angus Prime Rib,
Fresh Rocky Mountain Trout, Noah’s Vegetable Tart, or Fresh
Homemade Meatballs and Spaghetti. Choose our large cut Prime Rib,
Filet Mignon, or Braised Lamb Shank for an additional $5.
DESSERT
Your choice of our homemade dessert of the day
or our all-natural homemade ice cream.

$25.95

*$5 Minimum Berverage Charge per Meal

Offered at $789,900

Brandess-Cadmus
Real Estate, Inc.

281 Bridge Street, Vail
(970) 476-1450
www.brandesscadmus.com

We’re here to feed you,
not to tease you.
Reservations: 949-1423 | On the north side of I-70 in north Avon

Off Season Special - Available through June 25th!

BUY ONE DINNER ENTRÉE
GET ONE FREE!
(Dine in only, must mention ad. Reservations recommended.)

Happy Hour 3 to 6 Daily
50¢ Wings • $2.50 Bud and Bud Lite
$3.00 Deals
Lettuce Tacos • Nachos • Taquitos
Enchiladas
n)
(Chicken, Ground Beef or Cheese & Onio

Monday - Saturday 8am - 10pm • Sunday 8am - 3pm
970-926-4455 | www.cafemilanoco.com

Happy Hour Monday-Saturday 3-6pm
$3 Drafts & Wells &, $5 Select Wines

Edwards Plaza Between I 70 And Hwy 6
Mon-Fri 10:30a-10p • Sat & Sun 7:30a-10p
970.926.2121 • fiestas@vail.net
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A few thoughts from John Fleck, a writer of journalism and other things, living in New Mexico
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Lower Colorado water use forecast to be lowest in two decades
Posted by jfleck (http://www.inkstain.net/fleck/author/jfleck/) on 28 May 2016, 10:15 am (http://www.inkstain.net/fleck/2016/05/lowercoloradowateruseforecast
lowestthreedecades/)

We’ve had a healthy freakout over the last couple of weeks about the fact that Lake Mead, the nation’s largest and iconic
water supply reservoir, is (again) at its lowest point in history (meaning the lowest since they built it in the 1930s). Brad
Plumer has a good summary of what’s what (http://www.vox.com/2016/5/23/11736340/lakemeadwaterdroughtsouthwest).
It’s an important symbolic milestone, suggesting that we’re heading into unsustainable water use territory by taking more
water from the system each year than is returned by rain and snow upstream.
But in the midst of the freakout, there’s an important point that’s worth attention. The latest forecast for 2016 shows
Colorado River water use in Nevada, Arizona, and California on track to be the lowest since the early 1990s. (I’ve plotted
this back to 1970 because that’s a good starting point for the “modern era” of Colorado River water management.)

http://www.inkstain.net/fleck/2016/05/lowercoloradowateruseforecastlowestthreedecades/
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Colorado River water use
Under the current Law of the River framework, the three Lower Basin states are in theory entitled to 7.5 million acre feet of
water. They’re only forecast to take 7.031 maf (data pdf here (http://www.usbr.gov/lc/region/g4000/hourly/forecast.pdf)).
What’s going on? A series of voluntary agreements aimed at slowing the decline of Lake Mead – an actual reckoning in on
theground water management of the reality that there is not enough water in the system for business as usual. Arizona,
with the greatest risk because of its large take on the river and junior priority, is forecast to take 93 percent of its 2.8 maf
allotment. California is taking 94 percent of its 4.4 maf allotment, and Nevada is forecast to take just 87 percent.
These cuts are not enough. Lake Mead is still forecast to drop another 2 feet in 2016. But the conservation measures being
implemented in the Lower Basin states are unquestionably slowing Mead’s decline, demonstrating the institutional learning
necessary for the Colorado Riverdependent states to figure out how to survive on less water, and most importantly
demonstrating that there can be a way to avoid the “tragedy of the commons” conflict path.
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Bob Randall takes charge of the
Department of Natural Resources
Marianne Goodland
June 07, 2016 Environment/Energy
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What people are reading
Colorado’s U.S. Senate

Bob Randall has been named the new executive director of the Colorado
Department of Natural Resources, ending months of speculation about
who would take the reins after the departure of Mike King earlier this year.

GOP primary: What you

King, who had been the executive director of the Department of Natural
Resources (DNR) since 2011, announced last December that he would
head to Denver Water to become its director of planning. He joined the
state’s largest municipal water provider at the end of January.

horrible for Trump to
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Why this Colorado Green Party ‘dissident’
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won’t support his party’s

Randall has been serving as interim director since February 1. He joined
the department in 2007 as federal lands coordinator and later, Assistant
Director for Energy and Minerals. Randall became the department’s deputy
executive director in 2010 and then took on the additional role of chief
operations officer in 2014. Prior to working for the Department of Natural
Resources, Randall was a staff attorney for Western Resource Advocates,
a nonprofit conservation organization. He also spent seven years in
Alaska as an attorney for Trustees for Alaska, a public interest
environmental law firm.

US Senate nominee

Denver Post union
members rallying to
spotlight the paper’s
hedgefund owner
Lawsuit accuses Denver
builders of wage theft,
sexual harassment and

In a statement, Gov. John Hickenlooper praised Randall’s record of
“outstanding strategic decision making,” adding that Randall’s “remarkable
ability to work collaboratively with the diverse interests at DNR make him
uniquely qualified for the job.”
Conservation Colorado’s Pete Maysmith also applauded the appointment.
“Bob has shown a deep commitment to protecting our state’s land, air,
water, and wildlife, as well as leadership in solving the challenges that they
face,” said Maysmith. “He is thoughtful and works well with all interested
parties. We look forward to continuing to work with him to ensure that
Colorado is a national leader on energy and environmental issues.”
The Department of Natural Resources is the regulatory authority on some
of some of the state’s most controversial issues involving water, oil and gas
and mining. Its divisions include the Colorado Water Conservation Board,
which late last year wrapped up the state’s first comprehensive statewide
water plan; and the Colorado Oil and Gas Conservation Commission,
which has been criticized by antifracking activists as being too friendly
toward the oil and gas industry.
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JUST IN
Election study group
hears mostly “no” on
presidential primary

Randall was one of half a dozen people mentioned as possible
replacements at DNR. That list included Democrat James Eklund, the head
of the water conservation board; Republican John Swartout, a senior
advisor to Hickenlooper on rural issues; and John Stulp, Hickenlooper’s
water czar.

Wiretap: Why the FBI
couldn’t stop Omar
Mateen
Keefe: Trump’s real
problem with
correctness

Randall’s appointment may earn Hickenlooper some points from the state’s
environmental community, which has been critical of the governor’s views
on oil and gas regulation, particularly fracking.
Those points could come in handy in the next two months as Democrats
ready themselves for their national convention in Philadelphia in August.
Hickenlooper’s name has been mentioned as being on the short list of
possible running mates for former Secretary of State and Democratic
presidential candidate Hillary Clinton. Colorado is among the swing states
that Clinton would need to win to take the White House in November.
Picking Hickenlooper as her number two could help her win Colorado and
other Western states.

scroll
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But Hickenlooper’s support for fracking hasn’t boosted his appeal among
the state’s environmentalists, who have largely supported Vermont Sen.
Bernie Sanders. Sanders has called for a total ban on fracking.
http://www.coloradoindependent.com/159641/bobrandalltakeschargeofthedepartmentofnaturalresources
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The question is just how much Randall’s appointment would help
Hickenlooper’s relationship with the environmental community and how or
if it impacts his chances with Clinton.
Sen. Jerry Sonnenberg of Sterling, a Republican who chairs the Senate’s
Agriculture, Natural Resources and Energy Committee, said Randall is “a
good choice who brings stability” to the department, “especially in a time of
transition.”

Beats on the Creek concert series
Good food and cocktails. Terrific music. A
lovely creek replenished by this week’s rains.
And great cause! Coohills restaurant’s Beats
on the Creek summer concert […]
Read More

Confused about the
Colorado caucuses? Here’s
the deal.

But Randall has “been part of the lead in poking at oil and gas,” although
Sonnenberg said he thought Randall wouldn’t be an “activist like the former
director” (King).
Will Toor of Boulder told The Colorado Independent that the environmental
community has a “positive impression” of Randall as a fairminded person
who will work hard to protect the environment and public health. Toor was
a member of governor’s oil and gas task force in 2015 and has also
served on the state’s Air Quality Control Commission. He is the
transportation director for the Southwest Energy Efficiency Project.
Jon GoldinDubois, CEO of Western Resource Advocates, also cheers
Randall’s appointment and touted his credentials with the conservation
community. “He has a real conservation ethic,” GoldinDubois told The
Independent. Randall comes from a concern for “conserving natural
resources, and that’s a strong compass that helps guide his decisions.”
At least one member of the General Assembly believes Randall could help
Hickenlooper on the national scene, but with a caveat: what have you done
for me lately?
Sen. Matt Jones of Louisville believes Randall helps the governor, so long
as he “brings more accountability to oil and gas development.” Jones is the
ranking Democrat on the agriculture committee and has been critical of
Hickenlooper’s support for fracking, and took to the Senate floor in the last
days of the session to criticize the governor’s decision to reappoint six of
the seven members of the Colorado Oil and Gas Conservation
Commission. Most have ties to the oil and gas industry.
Jones believes Randall could help the governor mend fences on the oil
and gas issue with the environmental community. “I think if Randall can
help the governor make oil and gas more accountable and push hard for
energy efficiency, “ that could boost the governor’s chances for the vice
presidential pick or perhaps a cabinet position, he said.
And while Maysmith believes Randall is a great pick for the department, he
questions whether it will have any bearing on Hickenlooper’s future plans.
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“He values what all Coloradans value: good stewardship of natural
resources,” Maysmith said. Randall brings those values to the table, and
the environmental community reacts well to his style, Maysmith added.
But Maysmith questions whether an appointment, even of an
environmental attorney, “rises to the level of impact” on Clinton’s decision
about a vice president or a cabinet position.
Photo credit: The Colorado Department of Natural Resources
http://www.coloradoindependent.com/159641/bobrandalltakeschargeofthedepartmentofnaturalresources
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New Development Report
June 2016

* - Proposed PUD Amendment will down size the project. A revised water service agreement will need to be negotiated.
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Construction Acceptance

Water Service
Agreement Completed

Infill
Redevelopment
Infill
Infrastructure
Infill
Redevelopment
PUD
Infill

Water Rights
Dedication/Cash-in Lieu

In Construction
Plan Review
In Construction
Plan Review
In Construction
Conceptual
Plan Review
Conceptual

Conditional Capacity to
Serve Letter

Spring 2016
Spring 2017
Spring 2016
Fall 2016
Summer 2015
2017
2016
2016

System Capacity Analysis

48 Vail
Vail
Eagle-Vail
Vail
10.3 Avon
Edwards
15 Avon
6 Vail

Type of
Development
PUD
Redevelopment
Redevelopment
PUD
Upzoning
Infill
Infill
Infill

Water Demand
Worksheet Submitted

Residential
Commercial
Commercial
Infrastructure
Commercial
Commercial
Residential
Residential

Project Status
Cash-in-lieu Pending
In Construction
Warranty
PUD Amendment
Plan Review
Plan Review
Construction Pending
Plan Review

Inclusion

Type of Use
Residential
Mixed Use
Residential
Mixed Use
Residential
Residential
Residential
Commercial

Anticipated
Construction
Location
Start
Edwards Summer 2017
Vail
July 2014
Vail
July 2014
Edwards
Summer 2017
Edwards
2017
Avon
2016
Minturn
2016
Avon
2017

Connection Application
Submitted

Project Name
Anglers PUD (2015)
Strata aka:The Lion (2014)
Lions Ridge Apartment (2014)
West End (2016)
Via PUD
5040 Wildridge Road East
Cross Creek Properties
Avon Public Safety Facility
Chamonix Residential
Development
VVMC Phase II-East Wing
Thompson Commercial Building
Bridge Rd Sewer Main Relocation
Avon Medical Office Building
Edwards Fire Station
BaseCamp
3010 Basingdale

SFEs
Proposed
12.9
85.4
114
56
70
2
3
10.3

Construction Plan Review
Construction Plan
Approval

Construction
Approval Process

Development Approval Process

MEMORANDUM
TO:

Board of Directors

FROM:

Catherine Hayes, Board Secretary

DATE:

June 6, 2016

RE:

Summary of Authority May 26, 2016, Regular Board Meeting

The following is a summary of items discussed at the May 26, 2016, Authority Board Meeting:
Introductions

New District employees were introduced, including Maureen Egan, Water Demand
Management Coordinator, and Sage Ebel and Camille Cuypers, Customer Service
interns. It was noted that Virginia Egger, Avon town manager, was attending in
place of Sarah Smith Hymes. Guests were introduced, including Noah Koerper,
Sen. Bennet’s regional director; Michael Lindholm and Dan Leary of Traer Creek
LLC; and Bobby Ladd, Phil Matsen, and Sean Reynolds of the Reynolds Corp.

Resolution Honoring
Jim Power

The Board unanimously approved a resolution honoring Jim Power for his years of
service as the Beaver Creek Metropolitan District representative to the Authority.

Oaths of Office

Oaths of Office were administered to Tom Allender, Geoff Dreyer, Virginia Egger,
Pam Elsner, George Gregory, and Mick Woodworth.

Election of Officers

The Board unanimously elected the following officers of the Authority: Chair –
George Gregory; Vice Chair – Tom Allender; Secretary – Sarah Smith Hymes;
Treasurer – Geoff Dreyer; Asst. Secretary/Treasurer – Pam Elsner and Mick
Woodworth.

Authority Committees

The Board appointed Geoff Dreyer to the New Development committee; Mick
Woodworth will remain on the committee as well.

Minutes

The Board approved the minutes of the April 28, 2016, regular meeting.

Unallocated Water
Policy

After discussion, the board unanimously resolved to approve the unallocated water
policy.

Wildridge Tract O
Land Swap

After discussion, the Board unanimously approved a recommendation to the Avon
Town Council for support of a swap of Avon land with a private lot in Wildridge. The
Board stipulated that a covenant be included so a future homeowner knows it is a
tank site. Virginia Egger abstained.

Mountain Star
Indemnity Agreement

The Board unanimously ratified an indemnity agreement with Mountain Star, which
was previously executed by Linn Brooks. Holy Cross Electric requested an
additional easement along the access road to the tank under construction; Mountain
Star requested indemnity from the Authority.

Public Comment

Noah Koerper of U.S. Sen. Michael Bennet’s office, discussed current and
upcoming water-related federal legislation.

Tap Fee Presentation

Jason Cowles presented information regarding Authority and District impact fees, in
addition to fees charged by Authority members and other local entities; a similar
presentation was recently given to the Avon town council. Jason emphasized the
Authority and District fees’ rational nexus and their ‘growth pays for growth’ policy.
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GM Report

Linn Brooks presented the General Manager Report.

Wolcott Update

In response to a question, Glenn Porzak clarified that if Red Sky Ranch was ever
annexed into the Wolcott development, Red Sky Ranch would have to dedicate its
water rights to the District.

AWWA Partnership
for Safe Water

Brian Tracy, Wade McCaulley, and Travis Young presented information regarding
the partnership for safe water, which is being successfully implemented as a pilot
program at the Avon Drinking Water Facility. The partnership helps improve
drinking water quality and reduce public health threats through system optimization.

Paymentus Status
Update

John McCaulley and Elena Jones discussed the Paymentus customer payment
system, use of which has resulted in staff time and material efficiencies, cost
savings, and risk reduction, as sensitive customer information is better protected.

Traer Creek Tank
Update

Jim Collins and Jason Cowles updated on the tank, noting that the Authority filed for
declaratory judgment, which has been accepted by the court. A letter was also sent
to Traer Creek in response to its claim that the Authority was in default.

Mountain Star Tank
Update

Jason Cowles noted tank construction commenced; the tank is expected to be
online by the end of summer. Linn Brooks clarified that the tank is above ground
and made of concrete, which will reduce O&M costs during the lifetime of the tank.

Summary of Work
Session with Avon

Linn Brooks discussed a May work session with the Avon town council, which
included the tap fee presentation Jason Cowles gave to the Board, in addition to
presentations on the Colorado River Compact and water demand management.
Linn offered similar outreach to other interested Authority members.

Monthly Reports

Receipt of the monthly reports was acknowledged.

Finance Report

James Wilkins presented the April water sales and development impact fee revenue
reports, noting that the Authority’s sales were close to projections. James also said
the first quarter financials showed the Authority slightly above projections.

Operations Report

The monthly operations report was presented.

WWTP Sanitary
Survey by CDPHE

Siri Roman discussed a recent compliance evaluation completed by the Colorado
Department of Public Health and Environment at the District’s wastewater treatment
plants; the inspector gave the District an excellent review. Linn Brooks noted this
was a great accomplishment, especially since there are so many small components
included in the evaluation.

Gore Creek Strategic
Plan Update

Siri Roman said the town of Vail received a “319” grant for stormwater control at its
snow dump location near the public works facility. Multiple best management
practice components will be installed there, and it will be used as a stormwater
management model and for educational purposes.

Gore Greek
Restoration Grant

Siri Roman said the Eagle River Watershed Council received a grant from the town
of Vail for Gore Creek restoration efforts just west of the Lionshead skier bridge.
“Social trails” to the creek will be removed with one delineated access remaining.

Eagle River Valley
State of the River

Diane Johnson said about 85 people attended the May 16 event to hear from ten
different local and regional speakers. The program is available on demand on the
Channel 5 website and each presentation is available on the district website.

Colorado River Basin
Planning

Diane Johnson noted articles included with her report regarding water supply
planning in the Colorado River Basin; this topic is receiving much media attention,
and these articles provide a good overview of the current status.

Water Use
Regulations

Diane Johnson said the water use regulations brochure was included in the May
billing statements; these are annually sent to customers.

Meeting with Rep.
Polis

Diane Johnson said U.S. Rep. Polis had offered dates in late June and July to
reschedule the meeting – originally scheduled for March 28 – with the Authority and
District board chairs.
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Upcoming Water Law
Classes

Diane Johnson informed the board of several upcoming opportunities to participate
in a water law class and will work to host a local class in early September.

Colorado Supreme
Court Decisions re
Severance Taxes

In response to a question, Diane Johnson discussed the April 25 ruling, which held
that the state improperly assessed severance taxes to oil and gas operators.
Consequently, the state will have to repay the funds, estimated to be hundreds of
millions of dollars.

Filing of Declaratory
Judgment re Traer
Creek

Jim Collins discussed the declaratory judgment action by the Authority’s special
counsel, which will help determine who has the warranty obligation to repair or
replace the tank. Further discussion was reserved for executive session.

Angler’s Preserve
Easement

Jim Collins said it appeared that the needed easement was being handled between
the developer and property owner; no Authority and District assistance is needed at
this time.

ADWF Lease

Jim Collins discussed the property for the ADWF, which is leased from the town of
Avon; the lease is being amended with the addition of property to the leased area,
and extends through 2084.

Federal Water Rights
Protection Act

Glenn Porzak discussed letters sent to Colorado senators and representatives
urging support for passage of the federal water rights protection act, especially in
light of the recent unanimous passage of the Colorado Water Rights Protection Act.

Wolford Mountain
Reservoir Update

Glenn Porzak said the River District released information from a thorough
investigation of Wolford Reservoir dam movement; the dam is safe and can resume
normal operations. Wolford Reservoir is a major source of out-of-basin
augmentation water for the Authority and District.

Mountain Town News

Glenn Porzak distributed an article from Mountain Town News and encouraged
directors to subscribe to the publication, which contains news from all mountain
towns on the western slope.

Eagle River MOU
Projects Update

Glenn Porzak discussed recent meetings with staff, consultants, and other ERMOU
partners on the western slope to ensure consensus among these stakeholders.
Project alternatives being considered include an Eagle Park Reservoir enlargement
and a proposed Whitney Creek reservoir.

